
THE CAMPUS, ALLEGHENY
STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND
ADMINISTRATION EXTEND
WARMEST WELCOME TO OUR
FIFTY WEEKEND GUESTS
FROM CLEVELAND HIGH
SCHOOLS. ENJOY YOUR-
SELVES!
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WATTS S \TED FOR RACIAL DISCOURSE
Daniel H. Watts, one . •* ".'.«*

leading exponents of mi; it
black nationalism, will giv Is
views on America-s racial
sis, -Race Riots-Rebellion, Re-
volt or Insurrection?', on Tues-

day, November 19, at 8:15 p.m.
3a Ford Chapel.

Mi. "atts, editor-in-chief of
the LIB.. "TOR magazine, gave

a promis.. ; career as an ar-
c.. , ct to devv*o full time to

Sarod, Tabla, Tamboura
Comprise Khan Concert

Ashish Khan, to appear
Chapel 8:15 p.m. tomorrow, is
billed as 'master' on the sar"1

The instrument is popular in
India, but little is known about
it, and the other instruments
which will comprise the concert.

Originally from an area in
Afghanistan, the sarod was de-
veloped during the Mogul period
of the 19th century. The body of
the sarod is of teak, the belly
is covered with skin and the
finger board is metal. The sarod
has 25 metal strings, ten of which
are played with a pectrum or
pic, made from coconut shell.

Four strings carry the melody,
two serve to accentuate the per-
cussive rhythms and the four
others are tuned to the dominant
notes of the raga chosen. The
remaining 15 are sympathetic
strings inside the instrument,
which are not played but vibrate
on their own. Ametal gourd in-
creases the resonance*

Sarod playing is typified by the
use of subtle -soont — glis-
sandi--and the powerful •gama-
kas --double slurs. The music
is all melody; no harmony is
written. The basic melody of the
raga contains only a small num-
ber of between five to seven
notes. Only this set of notes
is used in the piece, although
they are improvised and elabor-
ated on.

The tabla is a two-piece drum
of India. It is the most popular

the propagation of the doctrines
of militant black nationalism,
His magazine, with a circulation
of some 15,000, has featured
the work of many leading Negro
authors, including poet-play-
wright Leroi Jones.

Watts has lectured at colleges;
and universities across the coun-
try and has been the subject of
articles in LIFE, THE NATION,

is THE NEW YORK TIMES and
used basically for accompani- many other national periodicals,
ment. The right-hand drum is H e h a s a1150 written an article
known as the tabla. The left- which will appear soon in the
hand drum, known as the banya, SATURDAY EVENING POST. He
acts as the bass drum and is appeared on TV in the first of
capable of many tones which can the National Educational Tele vi-
be varied by the degree of pres- sion Network's challenging ser-
sure from the base of the left ies, 'The^Disseafers.'
palm. Born in New York City, and

The third instrument which ap- WATTS
CONCE R Y >JONTl N a E!) ON P AG B -'
'JOiiTINUEO ON PAGE 8

by John Taylor
in instrument oi its type and

Cleveland Students Arrive
Some 50 students from seven

Cleveland high schools will be
guests of Allegheny College for
a Cleveland Students Weekend,
this Friday and Saturday.

Coordinated by the College s
department of education and the
admissions office, the program
is designed to acquaint the stu-
dents with college life and with
Allegheny in particular. The high
schools represented are East

High, East Tech, John Adams,
Glenville, John F. Kennedy, John
Marshall and Collinwood.

Eighteen Allegheny graduates
working toward their master s
degree in education and teaching
in the Cleveland school system
have been responsible for select-
ing the students who will parti-
cipate. Allegheny studerN and
faculty will serve as hosts fpr
the visitors.

Activities planned for the stu-
dents after their arrival on Fri-

day include meals In the Col-
lege dining halls, an all-College
dance at the Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon fraternity house, and dormi-
tory accommodations with regu-
lar Allegheny students.

On Saturday the students will
meet with Dr. Lawrence L. Pel-
letier, president of Allegheny,
and with representatives of the
STUDENTS
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

INDIA WS>\1-:
Saturday,6 p.m.,Quijley Lounge-

All-College Indian Dinner,
Ticke's on sale at $1 each at
C..I Lesk until Friday; limit
Is JO f>eople,

Saturtf-,y,8:15 p.m.,Ford Chapel-
Asr.ish Khan Sarod Concert.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Carr Hall—
Flute and the Arrow ,((ndian
film).
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LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

Dear Editor,
I" have faced these last few

lays and will face every day for
V; next four years in mourning.
mourn the impending death of
e United States of America.

. le time is drawing rapidly
closer for someone to write -The
Rise and Fall of the American
Empire. tVe have taken another
step back downhill in our vain
qû -st for peace and freedom for
all. Richard Milhous Nixon is
our next leader. What does Mr.
Nixon say he will do for Ameri-
ca? Listen closely:

ON VIETNAM; He supports
the bombing halt if American
lives are not in danger. He fa-
vors de-Americanization of the
war. How? He hasn't said. Amer-
ican lives will be in danger in
Vietnam as long as they are
rfcere. If the troops leave South
Vietnam will become completely
Communist. Mr. Nixon will not
lei this happen. He has no solu-
tion to the war-no helpful sug-
gestions.

THE SUPREME COURT; He
feels the court has permitted
guilty criminals to go free on
technicalities. This is not right.
He promises to appoint only
strict constructionsts to the
court. Most likely he will have
three or more appointments dur-
ing his term plus the Chief Jus-
tice, I interpret it this way: If
the law officials cannot operate
within the law, don't expand the
laws to cover the ineptitude of
the officials. They should be
required to act within the pres-
ent laws. If the laws can be
changed to suppress legal dis-
sent or human rights the entire
concept of America has beon
undermined.

CRIME; Nixon opposes organ-
ized crime. So have most Presi-
dents, I believe. But the govern-
ment all but condones it for rea-
sons like it pays very large taxes.
Nixon wants to create a national
academy to train police officers.
They need it. The policeman who
does his job efficiently aal cor-

rectly is essential to society.
There is a need for such men.

EAST-WEST RELATIONS;
Mr. Nixon favors summit talks
with the Soviets after the U*S..
and NATO have built up mili-
tary strength. He fails to realize
that the military as we know it
is becoming obsolete, The pres-
ent military is merely a waste
of a vast amount of energy and
money and is accomplishing vir-
tually nothing. Nixon implies that
peaceful co-existence can only be
reached by threat and power. A
severely disillusioned man lead-
ing a disillusioned country. He
advocates full-scale construc-
tion of anti-balistic missile sys-
tems and a major buiid-up of
U.S. missile strength. What for?
To support the economy?

THE DRAFT; Mr. Nixon fa-
vors an all-volunteer army..
When? You guessed it-after
Vietnam,

CIVIL RIGHTS; He will use
federal-fund leverage to end le-
galized separation. What is
legalized separation? There
ought to be more ethical means
to promote integration than pun-
ishing whole cities.

TAXES; Nixon urges a repeal
of the recent 10% surtax-after

editor: suzi kindervatter
managing editor: bill mckay
news editor; les zlsklno
feahiie editor: ann greenwald
sports editor; tyler rich
advertising: bill kirschner
composition: bill schmldt

chrls hobble
karen patterson

publication; Jed miller

Vietnam- Still, what about Viet-
nam?

Nixon>s and the country's next
four years depend on the events
in Asia. The sooner he realizes,
and everyone else realizes that
Vietnam is sapping America's
financial, ethical, moral and
overall internal strength, the
sooner America will be on the
road to recovery. But I see no
evidence of intentions to pull
out of Vietnam in the near fu-
ture. Does he think it will dis-
appear?

Will you join in mourning for
America? I will not sit passive-
ly and let this country degenerate
LETTERS
CONTINUED ON PA.GE 8

LET VOW?
STOMACH
PECIPE!

TONI6HT VOU STA</ OUTSlPE,
AMP BE A WATCH 006 OR

TOMORROW 4DI) 6ET NO SUPPER:

WHY SHOULD
MV STOMACH
U)0(?RV7IT'S

INSIDE!
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Bharati Opts for Hindu Superstition
Could the huge gentleman IOOK-

ing like a out-of-condition pro-
football lineman actually be a
world authority on India? In the
case of Swaml Aganandi Bharati,
speaking in Wednesday morning
chapel, the answer proved yes.

Speaking on *The Changing
Religions in India, the speaker
commented that only one per
cent of the Indian people have
changed their religion since ihe
turn of the century. The large
majority of the populace still
cling to their traditional Hindu
religion with its superstitions
and the practice of yogi.

The lecturer from Sycracuse
University went on to explain

thai India has mau^ few impor-
tant contributions to world his-
tory and that the modern Indian
intellectuals, educated mostly in
Britain, the United States, and
the Soviet Union are very con-
scious of this fact.

Consequently the ruling elite
is taking steps to solve age-old
problems with expectations of
finding total solutions in a short
time*

This group Is not using the
traditional SansKrit writings and
are letting the deity of their
faith become increasii^iy like
the deity of the Western religions.

Aganandi Bharati expressed
his regrets that this is happen-
ing to Hinduism. He doubts

by Bill
whether fuse religious reforms
are necessary for the economic
nrog.res.-j India so viially needs.

In his opinion an increaso-J
Gross National Product is vital
to India s future and is posaible
only if the wealthy elite invest
iheir money in projects inside
the country.

The portly multilinguist, who
is the only Caucasian ever to
become a Hindu monk; lartainly
did not present the student
bodys vision of a guru. How-
ever, because of Mr. Bharati's
^•""mating personal mannerisms
and tne knowledgeable ideas he
expressed, he will long be re-
membered.

Madame Pandit Sees Modern Youth in "Vacuum"
Both in India and in the United

States, young people are refect-
ing the past and frightened of
the future, according to Mme.
Pandit, first and only woman ever
to be President of the United
Nations General Assembly, last
T'.iesday night to a near capa-
cii y crowd in Ford Chapel.

•The youth are therefore liv-
ing in a vacuum, she said, and
then continued more hopefully.
•The greatest achievement of
these young people, she added,
•is that their thoughts are on
things which are bigger than
themselves. Now they must take
up the challenge presented by
their ideas and work with it.
The defenses of peace can only
be buiit in the minds of men.

Mme. Pandit went on to des-
cribe the progress which India
has made after 22 years of inde-
pendence. These accomplish-
ments were in the areas of so-
cial justice, equality of oppor-
tunity, elimination of discrim-
ination, and education of the old
as well as the young.

With great pride, Mme Pandit
described the grasp that even
the most ignorant people in In-
dia have of these constitutional
ideals. This grasp was evidenced
two years ago when the popu-

lace voted out the ruling party
because it was slowing progress
toward these goals.

No one is yet satisfied with
the swiftness of progress, she
added. Major stumbling blocks
have arisen, such as the pre-
valence of superstition and ig-
norance and the enormous popu-
lation which is always seven
steps of the beneficial improve-
ments. India soon found that she,
too, had to take her place in
the world and in the United Na-
tions.

Other major problems include
the extreme poverty of much of
India and the development of a
national language in a country
which contains 200 odd dialects,
according to Mma Pandit.

Mme Pandit left a dark pic-
ture of the world today, but was
full of hope for the future. -What
a shame it is, she said, that
man has achieved such unbeliev-
able heights in technology only
to use the things he has invented
for dividing, killing, and des-
troying the individual. We must
arise and fight against the pre-
sent state nf neeativitv where
everybody only knows whaf they
don t like. If we could only all
begin striving for world harmony

by Pepev Phillips
and unity, the little things which
seem to be such big stumbling
blocks would crumble easily.

AM DA
The Allegheny Men s Dining

Association, 375 John St., cor-
dially invites the interested and
the curious men to a dinner on
Tuesday, November 19, commen-
cing at 5:00 p.m. Reservations
are required and can be placed
by calling 332-4495 from 9:30
a.m. until 6:00 p.m. before Mon-
day noon, November 18. The menu
will consist of stuffed pork chops,
scal!jp?d potatoes, applesauce,
hot rolls, relish tray, coffee,
tea and milk, and dessert.

AMDA is an independent men s
dining club and is currently ac-
cepting new m ambers. So if you
are interested or just plain
curious give us i call. We have
the best cook on campus and as
much food as you can eat. For
more information contact:
Dale Radcliffe (208 Ravine), Bob
Oste (202 Ravine), Dave Graham
(109 Ravine), Bob Ploehn, Charlie
Burnett, or Bob Gindman, Presi-
dent (102 Allegheny).
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ESSEL PUBLISHES "GOLDWATER COALITION'
The fascinating Presidential

>ction of 1968 is over. And now
idreds of analyses of the cam-
ign are being written. One al-

ready written comes from the Al-
legheny faculty.

The author is Dr̂  John H.
Kesso", Arthur E. Braun Pro-
fessor ol Political Science, and
the work is The Goldwater Coal-
ition: Republican Strategies in
1964 published by Bobbs-Merrill.

There are two theoretical
points in the book The ilrst is!
the presidential nomination the-
ory which holds that a front run-
ner, once established, tends to go
on to get the nomination. Thus,
Vice President Humphrey aid
Mr. Nixon had a substantial vl-
vantage in pre-nomination bar-
gaining this year for the very
reason that they vare 'ooth front
runners. Dr. Kessel sail. *'My
second theory, he added, •>Ya-
cenis campaign strategy and
maintains that a candidate ten1>
to accent those things which are
acceptable to all members of the
coalition supporting him. Thus
Nixon would tend to choose Spiro
Agnew over someone like Mayor
John Lindsay or Senator John
Tower because Agnew was some-
what acceptable to all groups in
the Republican party.

Humphrey s difficulty t'u^
fall is in part due to the lack
of things whî h aT jrjjp3 In ihe
normal Democratic coalition can
agrea upon.

He went on to say Humphrey
did pull the Democratic coalition
together in time to narrow tiie
gap but too late to win the elec-
tion.

In his book, Dr. Kessel finds
that the problem of Goldwater s
campaign of 1964 was not that
the party was split, but that its
;?ii?":; vere far too conserva-
tive, -The Republican organiza-
tion in every part of the country
was more active and more effec-
tive than the Democrats in 64,
but Republican leaders were not
only more conservative than the
average American voter, but
were more conservative than

many Republican voters.
The political science

sor discovered that -uramatic
foreign events, including Kru-
schev s ouster and the develop-
ment of the atom bomb by Red
China in the final phase of the 64
campaign did have a perceptible
effect on voter s attitudes and
tended to shift attention from do-
mest'3 io foreign questions.

Dr. Kessel joined the Al-
legheny faculty in 1965 after
having served on the faculties of
Amherst and Mt. Holyoke Coi-
leges and the University of Wash-
ington. He began his undergrad-
uate word at Purdue University

"by Dave Leta
and lor two years attended Ohio
State University where he re-
ceived f.'ia bachelor of arts de-
gree in 1950. After service in
the U,S. Navy, he entered grad-
uate school, and in 1958 .re-
ceived his Ph.d. from Columbia,

He has held fellowships from
the National Center for Education
in Politics, and the Governmental
Affairs Instituta, and ' "; aformer
council member of the Inter-
University Consortium for Poli-
tical Research. He is the author
of numerous articles which have
appeared in professional pub-
lications.

ACE, CASALE LEAD
COMMUNITY PROJECT
. . „ A.ce, aloig with Mr. Joseph
Casale of the C.U., have hmn
appointed co-caarimen of the
Crawford County Health Fair
The exposition will be moved
from the Meadville Armory to
the Fieldhouse and Montgomery
Gym on campus.
. . . Tutoring at the Commu-
nity Center in MeadvH.le is going
quite well, reported Cathy
Barney 70 The Girl Scout
troops are active agai;i iai fha
Y groups are well-staffed by
Alpha Chi Omega.
. . . Programs at Warren State
Hospital are being planned for
second term including dance, art,
and music instruction and adop-
tion by mail. This term ACE
volunteers will assist in the Gifts
for Giving program, Nov. 23.
. . . Bethesda Home programs
are going well, but more people
are needed to be big brothers,
for Mon. and Friday evenings,
and Saturday. If you are inter-
ested, please contact Dave Hill.
Also in need of people is the
Conneautville 0 immunity Center
where tutors for the 2 to 2:45
iiigh school study hall are needed.
Also, recreation programs at the
Y need more men.
. . . A new program possibility

is under consideration through
the Meadville Community Cen-
ter— Saturday morninj lectures
for exceptional children by qual-
ified students.
. . . Lack of drivers is holding
up ACE programs with Bethesda,
Warry i, Conneautville, and Big-
Brother Big-Sister. If you have
a car and would like to be re-
imbursed for chauffering, ACE
will make arrangements with you
through Dave Hill at 336-2454.
You would not have to par?':i-
pate in the program.

ACE is o i? of the sponsors
of the Gifts for Giving at Warren
State Hospital. Saturday, Nov. 23
the busses will arrive at Lord s
Gates at 8:15 and travel to
Warren.

Once there, students will join
othe volunteers in helping pa-
tients of all ages to select and
wrap Christmas gifts for their
family arid friends.

If you will be able to help
ACE and the patients for just
one day, sign up sheets will be
available at Brooks and South
desks starting Nov. 10.



receive y-'ar donation, address
your contribution to CARE s Or-
phanage Fund atthesamfiarliress.

CARE "nas launched its 1968
Thanksgiving Food Crusade ap-
peal to feed more than 36-mil-
lion children and adults in 31
countries around the world.

Each day of the year, 10,000
people on earth die of malnutri-
tion and starvation—most of
these are children* To help al-
leviate the suffering of millions,
CARE is asking the American
public to support this campaign.
Cllubs, schools and business or-
ganizations -a also ask3i to
include CAi in their holiday
contributions. Each dollar do-
nsted will help feed 90 children.
Contributions can be designated
to specific countries. Current-
ly a large portion of donations
is being designated to South Viet-
nam, India and the Middle East.

Contributions may bt saat to
CARE, Kaufmann s, 400 Fifth
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219.
H you desire on orphanage to

SUNDAY MORNING
BREAKFAST IN THE C.U.

9:30 - 12:30
PASTRIES - 5? COFFEE- 5?

NEWSPAPERS AVAILABLE
FOR READING ONLY !

'HONOR SYSTEM WILL
PREVAIL

The Experimental Films
Committee of the College Union
is sponsoring a film this Monday
night, November 18, at 8:30.
Roman Pelansky s Repulsion,,
An erotic adventure, this first
unconventional movie of the Al-
legheny year deserves an enthu-
siastic audience - so, People,
come!

Ever wonder about the role
of religion in the modern world?
Now a time and place have been
set aside for discussions on just
that subject. Drop in on a -Mon-
day Group bull session, in the
C.U. Morgue at 4 p.m. Nov. 18,
and share some of your personal

warm and color•ful n

WINTER JACKETS

i

Charlie Brown Plaids

pag i
views with Mr. Giles Wayland-
Smith and Mr. Richard Moody

Mr, Ala;: \V. 3,n th of The Th. il-
logical School of Drew Univ*'
sity, Madison, N.,JO, and Mr. Jo-
seph W. BeU of Garrett Theo-
logical Seminary, Evanston, 111.,
will be on campus Monday, No/-
ember 18. Students interested
in meeting with Mr. Smith may
do so between 10 a.m. an.1 noon
a' the chaplain s office, second
floor of Bentley Hall. Students
interested in meeting with Mr.
Bell may do so between 10 a.m.
and noon in the Red Room of
the College Union.

NAKED
SOUND

Dance—Sunday

8:53 to il:53

South Lounge of the C.U.

HALLMARK
CARDS

to m&et the needs
of every student

POSTANCE

NEWS ROOM
903 MARKET STREET

Flower Shop

FOR ACCESiOKi-'.,

GRACIOUS LIVING

207
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I SPORTS
FOOTBALL FORECASTS

Last we:}* s results - 11-13,
.846. Season to ta l -48-70 , .696,
This week s picks hopefully will
shoot the season average up over
the .700 mark. Out of the two
misses last week, the Packers
fooled us again, but not this week.
GREEH BAV z4 NEW OR-

L&A.N3 10 - The Packers con-
tinue to be a problem to this
prognasticator. But, after all,
luck is bound to catch with me
sometime.

NEW YORK 35 PHILADEL-
PHIA 10 - Giants spout with
new life after blasting Dallas.
After many rough years Tar-
ke-ilon is the numbar )io quar-
terback in the league according
to statistics. After Sunday the
Eagles will tend to agree.

CLEVELAND 41 PITTS-
BURGH 20 - Browns have caught
fire, winning five out of six
with Bill Nelsos, Stielers are
improving, but the Browns smell
a title.

CHICAGO 10 ATLANTA 7 -
Even without Sayevs, the Bears
should get by the Falcons. They
probably won t get by many other
teams however.

LOS ANGELES 21 SAN FRAN-
CISCO 14 - Rains *>:• K .-.

n i - \ Vti •vVh their defense
they don t have to.

BALTIMORE 28 ST. LOUIS
17 - Much lo the dismay of
the Cardinals, the Browns should
move into a comfortable lead
in the Century Division. Every
same a must for the Colts.

DALLAS 27 WASHINGTON 13
Cowboys, shocked by Gia u -. *.)..;
v :k, now find themselves in a
real race for the division crown.
This week they 11 show l.heir
stuff.

MINNESOTA 35 DETROIT 20
, isings continue to play ball
•i!io hold lead in Central Divi-
sion, Lions are in a slump and
piuHably will stay there for this
Suii'.iay at least.

Chiefs are fighing desperately
lo hang on to first place in the
west. For this week they will.

MIAMI 17 CINCINNATI 14
Nod to Dolphins who have loofcod
real tough lately in this battle
of expansion teams. Cinci will
give em a tussle.

HOUSTON 24 DENVER 21
Oilers iiar-i lost all hope of
holding on to Eastern Division
title, yet Pete Beathard should
be able to handle the building
Broncos.

OAKLAND 44 NEW YORK 31
Should be a real show. Raiders
can t afford another loss if they
want a title shot. Jets have their
divisio i a w ) up. That should
be the difference.

SAN DIEGO 24 BUFFALO 7
Chargers continue to put the
heat on Kansas City. One of
these weeks Oakland , KC or
San Diego is bound to crack,
but not this we-k.

STUDENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
admissions office. They also will
attend classes with their hosts
and hostesses and later will
watch the football game between
Allegheny and the University of
Rochester.

The Cleveland students will
return home on Saturday even-
ing, disembarking at the Trail-
way Bus Station at 9:00 p.m..
The trip to Meadville will begin
at the Trailway Bus Station at
6:30 p.m. Friday evening.

CONCERT
CONTINUED FROM PA.GE 1
pears in the concert is the tam-
boura. The tamboura is a long-
necked gourd-like instrument,
non-fretted, with four or five
strings. It provides the hypno-
tic drone background essential to
all Indian music. The strings of
the tamboura are plucked with
the right-hand forefinger to pro-

WAT IV3
CONTINUE* FROM PAGE i
educated in the City s puMic
schools, Daniel Watts graduated
from Columbia University with
both a B.A. and a Bachelor of
Architecture degree. He worked
as an architect with the Park
Avenue firm ofSkidmore, Owings
and Merrill for a few years be-
fore founding the Afro-American
Research Institute and the LIB-
ERATOR, thereby sacrificing af-
fluence, and middle class respect-
ability in the process,

The LIBERATOR has, in its
short life, become the mouth-
piece of the Negro militant-in-
tellectual, containing the blue-
prints for revolutionary action.
According to columnist Jimmy
Breslin, Daniel Watts is the
real voice of the Negro Ghetto.

In their search for a meaning-
ful racial identity, Daniel Waits
and other militant blacks feel
that violence must be used if
the Negro is ever to be really
free, both in his own mind, as
well as in his relationships with
a white sociery.

But, as viole>v:.>- oriented Ne-
groes go, Watts is a realist.
He has nothing but disdain for the
Utopian revolutionaries who look
forward to athird-worlduprising
in which the black people will
inherit the earth* As Watts sees
it, social disorder in urban areas
(the city, he maintains, is the
black man s land), if it is or-
ganized around a carefully work-
ed out ideology, will succeed in
winning for Negroes, not control
of the society, but a "realistic
piece of the action.

His lecture will give a new
insight and understanding to the
burning internal issues thai this
nation must face up to--now,

LETTERS
CONTINURD FROM PAGS 2

into a military or police state
through the efforts of a group of
people who wish to stifle dissent
to their distinct advantage. The
time for every American to speak
out and express his views the
most effective way he can has
descended upon us. Stand up for
your rights and support "our
beliefs.
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